
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

FRIDAY   NEWS  
October   18,   2019  

 
CONSTRUCTION   ON   SUNSET   RIDGE   ROADS   CONTINUES  
Crews   from   NiCor   are   expected   to   return   to   work   around   the   corner   of   Willow   and   Sunset   Ridge  
Roads   on   Monday   October   21,   2019.    Please   expect   delays   on   Willow   and   Sunset   Ridge   Roads  
and   plan   accordingly.  
 
MODIFIED   SCHEDULE   NEXT   WEEK  
Next   week,   District   29   will   hold   an   “Early   Release”   day   on   Thursday,   October   24,   2019.   Please  
check   the   specific   dismissal   times   for   your   school   below.   On   Friday,   October   25,   2019   our   schools  
are   closed   for   Parent-Teacher   conferences.   If   you   were   unable   to   schedule   a   conference   on   Friday,  
please   contact   your   child’s   teacher   to   arrange   a   meeting   time   that   is   convenient   for   the   both   of   you.  
 
RESIDENCY   VERIFICATION   SERVICES  
This   year,   a   new   student   registration   process   was   implemented   in   District   29   to   better   ensure   that  
all   registered   students   meet   the   state   requirements   as   “residents”   of   our   District.   On   rare   occasions,  
additional   investigation   is   necessary   to   verify   a   student’s   residency.   
 
At   the   October   Board   of   Education   meeting,   the   Board   discussed   the   importance   of   having   an  
impartial,   objective,   universally   applied   process   to   a)   identify   cases   where   additional   information  
is   needed   and,   b)    to   conduct   follow   up   investigation.   Ultimately,   the   Board   approved   a   one-year  
trial   contract   with   an   outside   agency   to   support   these   efforts.   The   company,   National  
Investigations,   is   the   leading   residency   verification   company   in   Illinois   and   has   many    positive  
references   from   neighboring   districts.   
 
PARENT   CONNECTIONS   TO   VET   SCHOOL   SAFETY   
In   our   continuous   improvement   efforts   regarding   school   safety,   we   will   be   discussing   the   “Best  
Practices”   research   on   the   topic   of   school   safety   at   the   upcoming   Parent   Connections   meeting   on  
Wednesday,   October   23,   2019   from   8:45-10:15   in   the   conference   room   at   Sunset   Ridge   School.  
All   are   invited   and   welcome   to   attend!   For   questions,   or   if   you   are   unable   to   attend   but   like  
information,   please   contact   me   at    stangee@sunsetridge29.org    or   847.881.9456.  
 
PTO   DUES  
The   PTO   is   still   in   the   process   of   collecting   dues   and   classroom   fees,   as   the   holiday   parties   are   fast  
approaching!    Please   log   on   and   pay,   or   at   lest   confirm   that   you   have   paid,   as   many   families   can’t  
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recall,   or   believe   they   have   done   it,   when   in   fact   they   have   not.   If   you   could   take   a   minute   to  
verify   either   way,   we   would   appreciate   it!   
https://www.myschoolbucks.com/ver2/login/getmain?requestAction=home  
 

  
Sincerely,  
Edward   J.   Stange,   Ph.D.   
Superintendent   of   Schools  

MIDDLEFORK   HEADLINES  

1959   DAY   ROCKED!     Ask   your   child   about   playing   1950s   games   (MouseTrap,   Pick-up   Sticks,  
Colorforms,   Yahtzee…),   doing   the   hand   jive,   listening   to   45s   on   the   record   player,   eating  
meatloaf,   mashed   potatoes,   and   Jello,   or   just   generally   how   life   as   a   kid   today   is   both   similar   and  
different   from   the   way   it   was   in   1959.   We   celebrated   a   MILESTONE   on   Thursday   -   Middlefork’s  
60th   Birthday   and   as   Ryaan   K.   expressed   in   his   birthday   wish   for   Middlefork   School,   “I   hope   it  
thrives   for   60   more   years!”   
 
MIDDLEFORK   SOCK   HOP:    Check   out   photos   from   both   our   afternoon   and   evening   sock   hops  
-   they   are   pure   joy!   A   HUGE   shout-out   and   a   note   of   appreciation   to   Vanessa   Matuschka   who  
secured   the   entertainment,   created   the   ambience,   and   organized   the   refreshments!    Photo   Gallery  
 
BIRTHDAY   LUNCH    was   celebrated   by   14   students   and   Dr.   Greene   this   afternoon.   All   students  
born   in   the   month   of   October   (with   Some   kindergarten   September   birthdays   as   well)    gathered   in  
the   Art   Room   for   lunch,   stories,   good   cheer   and   a   special   dolphin   surprise!  
 
10/24   EARLY   DISMISSAL   PROCEDURES:    With    THREE    separate   dismissal   times   this  
Thursday,   10/24   (K   =   11:40   a.m.,   1 st &2 nd    =   11:45,   3 rd    =   11:55),   drivers   should   arrive   in   the  
driveway    at   the   time   for   their   eldest   child .   K-2   students   going   home   with   3 rd    graders   will   remain  
indoors   until   the   later   dismissal   time.   Drivers   will   use   the    full   length   of   the   driveway,    and   anyone  
arriving   ahead   of   his/her   scheduled   time   will   be   asked   to   exit   and   return   at   the   later   time.   
 
MIDDLEFORK   SCHOOL   PHOTOS:     We   learned   today   that   LifeTouch   is   unable   to   deliver   the  
original   photos   (taken    9/20)   in   time   for   our   10/24   retake   day.   They   can   not   give   us   a   delivery   date  
at   this   time   and   so   we   have   rescheduled   a   new   retake   for   November.   Ultimately,   picture   packages  
(if   pre-ordered)   and   picture   proofs   (for   ordering   online)   will   be   delivered   to   Middlefork   School  
and   sent   home   with   students.   And   hopefully,   that   will   be   soon!  
 
LET’S   PLAY!    Is   the   year-long   community   mission   of   The   Alliance   for   Early   Childhood,   and   this  
Saturday   they   are   sponsoring   a   play   event   for   3-5   year   olds   at   Willowwood   Preschool,    684   Oak  
Street,    Winnetka   from   3-5:00   p.m..   All   Middlefork   families   are   invited   to   engage   with   their  
children   in   child-directed,   creative,   free   play.   Roll   pumpkins   down   the   hill   (and   back   up   again!),  
paint   a   rock   or   two,   explore   a   worm   farm   and   plant   a   mum   -   these   are   just   some   of   the   activities   to  
experience   with   your   child!  
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READING   AT   HOME:    In   planning   for   the   upcoming   Middlefork   Book   Fair,   I   came   across   a  
favorite   article   about   the   tremendous   benefits   of   children   developing   a   lifelong   reading   habit.  
While   most   articles   on   this   topic   stress   higher   test   scores   for   children   with   developed   reading  
habits   as   the   main   benefit,   this   article   features   logical,   common   sense   life   skills   that   are   impacted.  
These   benefits   apply   whether   the   child   is   being   read   to   by   an   adult   or   is   reading   independently!  

1.   Children   who   read   often   and   widely   get   better   at   it!  
2.   Reading,   a   much   more   complex   task   for   the   human   brain   than   watching   TV,   actually   strengthens   brain  
connections   and   creates   new   ones   -   essentially    exercising   the   brain!  
3.   Children   have   to   sit   still   and   quietly   so   that   they   can   focus   on   a   story   when   they   are   reading.   If   they   read  
often,   they   will   develop   the   skill   to   do   this   for   longer,   so   reading   improves   concentration!  
4.   Reading   teaches   children   about   the   world   around   them.  
5.   Reading   improves   vocabulary   and   language   skills.   Subconsciously,   children   absorb   information   on   how   to  
structure   sentences   and   how   to   use   words   and   other   language   features   in   writing   and   speaking.  
6.   Reading   develops   a   child's   imagination.   As   we   read   our   brains   translate   the   descriptions   we   read   of   people,  
places   and   things   into   pictures.   
7.   Reading   helps   children   to   develop   empathy,   as   they   begin   to   imagine   how   they   would   feel   in   a   story  
situations.  
8.   Reading   is   fun   and   portable   and   guarantees   one   is   never   bored.   
9.   Reading   is   a   great   way   to   spend   time   together,   whether   on   the   sofa,   bedtime   stories,   or   visiting   the   library  
together.   
10.   Children   who   read   achieve   better   in   school   -   across   the   curriculum.   

 
REMINDERS:  

Parent-Teacher   Conference   registration   CLOSES   10/23.   
https://sunsetridge29.org/parents/parent_teacher_conferences   
Halloween   Schedule   posted   on   MF   News   page   -   see   link   below.   
Kindergarten   dismisses   at   11:50   a.m.   on   Halloween   -   October   31.  
Vision   &   Hearing    RE screens   occur   11/1.  

 
MIDDLEFORK   NEWS:   
http://www.sunsetridge29.org/schools/middlefork_school___k-3_   
 
 

SUNSET   RIDGE   HEADLINES  

SERVICE   LEAGUES:    ALL   students   are   going   on   a   field   trip   next   week   with   their   Service  
League,   so   please    click   here    and   sign   the   permission   form   if   you   have   not   already   done   so.   
 
DISMISSAL:    We   continue   to   have   siblings   getting   out   of   cars   while   still   on   Willow   to   come   play  
on   the   playground.    Please   be   sure   no   one   gets   out   of   the   car   or   in   the   car   until   the   car   is   safely   on  
the   north-south   road.  
 
NEWS   FROM   THE   HEALTH   OFFICE :   There   has   been   a   case   of   strep   throat   reported   in   Grade  
6   and   Grade   7.    See   link   for   more   info:    https://www.cdc.gov/dotw/strepthroat /  

https://sunsetridge29.org/parents/parent_teacher_conferences
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Vision   and   Hearing   Screenings   were   conducted   10/17/19   at   SRS.   You   will   be   contacted   after   the  
rescreen   11/1/19   if   we   have   any   concerns.  
 
FROM   STUDENT   COUNCIL :  
Halloween   Door   Decoration   
Each   homeroom   can   decorate   their   classroom   door.   There   will   be   one   winning   door   per   grade   this  
year   as   well   as   one   school   wide   winning   door.   Doors   should   be   done    before    Monday,   October  
28th   for   judging.   
 
The    4th   and   5th   Grade   Halloween   Party    will   be   on    Tuesday,   October   29th   from   3:30-5:30 .  
The   kids   will   decorate   treat   bags,   trick-or-treat   to   the   decorated   classroom   doors   for   movie   snacks,  
and   watch    Hotel   Transylvania .   The   cost   is   $5.  
 
The    6th,   7th,   and   8th   Grade   Movie    will   be   on    Wednesday,   October   30th   from   3:30-5:30 .   The  
movie   will   most   likely   be    A   House   with   a   Clock   in   its   Walls .   The   cost   is   $5   and   includes   pizza.  
Concessions   sold   separately.   
 
FROM   THE   DESIGN   STUDIO :    Latest   and   greatest   from   the   Design   Studio!:  
https://sunsetridge29.org/schools/sunset_ridge_school__4-8_/teacher_pages/albright__kim/monthl 
y_newsletter  
 
UPCOMING   AT   SRS:  
10/21  
Girls   VB   Tournament  
 
10/23  
Parent   Connections   -   8:45   am   @   SRS  
 
10/24  
Service   Leagues   Field   Trips  
Family   Literacy   Event   at   Clarkson   Lodge   -   9:45   am  
Early   Dismissal   for   4th   -   8th   Grades   at   12:00   pm  
 
10/25  
NO   SCHOOL   -   Parent/Teacher   Conferences  
 
10/28  
7th/8th   grade   Girls   and   Boys   Basketball   Begins  
 
10/29  
Student   Council   Movie   -   4th   and   5th   Grade   -   3:30   -   5:30   pm  
 
10/30  
Picture   Retakes  

https://sunsetridge29.org/schools/sunset_ridge_school__4-8_/teacher_pages/albright__kim/monthly_newsletter
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Student   Council   Movie   -   6th   -   8th   Grade   -   3:30   -   5:30   pm  
 
10/31  
Happy   Halloween!  
 
11/1  
6th   Grade   Social   Dance   -   7:00   pm  
 
 
 
SUNSET   RIDGE   NEWS:   
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